ADVANCED DNA: BEYOND THE BASICS
AUGUST 31- SEPTEMBER 1, 2020

Agenda
Total CLE 6.5

Monday, August 31  3.0 hrs CLE Total

Session 1: Use of Probabilistic Genotyping for Mixture Interpretation Analysis
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. EDT
Cost: Member: $55  Non-Member: $60

Session 2: Combatting Frye / Daubert Hearings
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. EDT
Cost: Member: $55  Non-Member: $60

Session 3: Understanding the Statistics: Ethical Considerations
2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. EDT
Cost: Member: $55  Non-Member: $60

Tuesday, September 1  3.5 hrs CLE Total

Session 4: Pre-Trial and Discovery Issues
11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. EDT
Cost: Member: $55  Non-Member: $60

Session 5: Tailoring your Direct and Cross Examination to Combat Defenses at Trial
Demonstration: Direct Examination of State’s Expert
Demonstration: Cross Examination of Defense Expert
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. EDT
Cost: Member: $69  Non-Member: $90

Session 6: Case Review Genetic Genealogy: Working with Law Enforcement and the Media
3:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. EDT
Cost: Member: $55  Non-Member: $60